SYLLABUS FOR MIZORAM FINANCE & ACCOUNTS SERVICE (MF&AS) DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION

Paper - I
1) Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972
2) Central Civil Services (Leave) Rules, 1972
3) Central Civil Services (Joining Time) Rules, 1971

Paper - II
1) Fundamental Rules and Supplementary Rules Part - I General Rules.
2) Fundamental Rules and Supplementary Rules Part - II Travelling Allowances

Paper - III
1) General Financial Rules, 1963
2) Treasury Rules of Central Government Volume - I

Paper - IV
1) Constitution of India
2) Central Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964
3) Central Civil Services (Classification, Control & Appeal) Rules, 1965

Paper - V
1) Auditing
2) Book Keeping & Accountancy

Paper - VI
1) Central Public Works Accounts & Central Public Works Department Codes.
2) Forest Accounts.
3) Account Code Volume I,II,III

Paper VII: Mizo language of Middle School Standard for non-Mizo speaking officer

Syllabus details chu the Mizoram Finance & Accounts Service Departmental Examination Regulation, 2003-a mi ang a ni e.